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St. Rita Church 

 

1008 Maple Drive   

Webster, New York  

 

Phone   (585) 671-1100 

 

Weekend	Mass	Schedule:		�

Saturday	at	5:00pm�

Sunday	at	8:00am	and	10:30am�

�

�

ALL	Masses	are	livestreamed	on	our	Website:				�

www.saintritawebster.org�

 

October 3, 2021 

27th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

�

�

�

�

The parishioners of St. Rita have undergone an 

amazing and successful growth in how we view the 

annual Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA). Where once we may have been more apt to think of the CMA 

as “we” giving to “them”, we now understand more fully the unity among all the people in our Diocese 

and so it is now “we” are contributing for the good of “us”. The difficulty and struggle of what used to be 

an eight�month long trek has been transformed into a celebrated ten�week opportunity. For the past two 

years, we have not only fulfilled our CMA responsibility, but we have 

also done it before Christmas! We have done it with purpose, with 

humor, with determination, with faith, and with the generosity of 

everyone involved. And we will do it again!�

�

Even with the struggles of the pandemic, we rose to the occasion. 

Last year we had 83 new households join the CMA to offset those 

households who were not able to participate and the average gift for each 

of the 525 participating households increased to $320!�

�

Think of all the ministries that your gift supports. Ministries like: 

Catholic Charities; Urban, Rural and Multicultural programs and 

ministries; IT support; Human Resources; Building and Property 

Management; and Educating Seminarians. These are all ministries that 

are done in our name. These are all ministries that no single parish could 

afford and for which smaller parishes would be especially at a 

disadvantage. �

�

While the overall Diocesan CMA goal has not increased, they have 

updated their calculations and our share has increased by $7000. If our 

goal has increased, then I know that the goal of a struggling parish has decreased. This is one more 

ministry we are supporting.  Last year we exceeded our goal by $7000, so our increase for the sake of 

those smaller churches, is doable. �

�

We will be showing the CMA video before Masses this weekend (it is especially good this year). If 

you miss it, please find it online on our website. Please pray about your support this year. Please make 

your commitment as early as possible. Please strongly consider making a pledge over 7 or 8 months and 

in this way being able to increase the amount your household is able to give. Please speak positively 

about the CMA to others and support it with your prayer.�

�

� The CMA is a very important undertaking of our parish and, as we have discovered, it does not need 

to occupy the majority of a year in order to be successful. Moving “Forward in Faith” we will fulfill our 

parish share of the CMA together, and once again accomplish this before Christmas! Thank you very 

much for your understanding, cooperation, prayer, and participation!   �  Fr. Tim�

The 2021�2022 Catholic Ministry Appeal�

�

For those new to the�

Diocese of Rochester�

�

�

The Catholic Ministries Appeal 

(CMA) is the annual appeal 

inviting Catholics in the Dio-

cese of Rochester to join in a 

partnership to advance the 

mission of our Church. This 

year’s theme, Forward in 

Faith, reminds us that our faith 

has seen us through, and our 

faith will guide us forward so 

that we can set about the work 

to reinvigorate, rebuild, and 

renew our Church.�



�
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�

Gloria�

�

Glory to God in the highest,�

and on earth peace to people of good will.�

�

We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, �

we glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory,�

Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father.�

�

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son,�

Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father,�

you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us;�

you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer;�

you are seated at the right hand of the Father,�

have mercy on us.�

�

For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord,�

you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,�

with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father.   �

Amen.�

�

First Reading� � � �   � � �    � Gn 2:18�24�

�

A reading from the Book of Genesis�

�

The LORD God said: "It is not good for the man to be 

alone. I will make a suitable partner for him." So the LORD 

God formed out of the ground various wild animals and 

various birds of the air, and he brought them to the man to 

see what he would call them; whatever the man called each 

of them would be its name. �The man gave names to all the 

cattle, all the birds of the air, and all wild animals; but none 

proved to be the suitable partner for the man.�

�

So the LORD God cast a deep sleep on the man, and while 

he was asleep, he took out one of his ribs and closed up its 

place with flesh. The LORD God then built up into a 

woman the rib that he had taken from the man. When he 

brought her to the man, the man said: "This one, at last, is 

bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; this one shall be 

called 'woman, ' for out of 'her man' this one has been 

taken." That is why a man leaves his father and mother and 

clings to his wife, and the two of them become one flesh.�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � �     Thanks be to God�

�

Second Reading                    �   � � �  Heb 2:9�11�

�

A reading from the Letter to the Hebrews�

�

Brothers and sisters: He "for a little while" was made 

"lower than the angels, " that by the grace of God he might 

taste death for everyone. For it was fitting that he, for whom 

and through whom all things exist, in bringing many 

children to glory, should make the leader to their salvation 

perfect through suffering. He who consecrates and those 

who are being consecrated all have one origin. Therefore, 

he is not ashamed to call them “brothers.”�

�

The Word of the Lord� � � � Thanks be to God�

�

Gospel Reading � � �     � � �   Mk 10:2�16�

�

A Reading from the holy Gospel according to Mark�

�

The Pharisees approached Jesus and asked, "Is it lawful for 

a husband to divorce his wife?" They were testing him. He 

said to them in reply, "What did Moses command you?" 

They replied, "Moses permitted a husband to write a bill of 

divorce and dismiss her." But Jesus told them, "Because of 

the hardness of your hearts he wrote you this 

commandment. But from the beginning of creation, God 

made them male and female. For this reason a man shall 

leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and 

the two shall become one flesh. So they are no longer two 

but one flesh.�

Therefore what God has joined together, no human being 

must separate." In the house the disciples again questioned 

Jesus about this. He said to them, "Whoever divorces his 

wife and marries another commits adultery against her; and 

if she divorces her husband and marries another, she 

commits adultery." And people were bringing children to 

him that he might touch them, but the disciples rebuked 

them. When Jesus saw this he became indignant and said to 

them, "Let the children come to me; do not prevent them, 

for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these. Amen, I 

say to you, whoever does not accept the kingdom of God 

like a child will not enter it." Then he embraced them and 

blessed them, placing his hands on them.�

�

The Gospel of the Lord� � Praise to you Lord Jesus Christ�

�

�

The Nicene Creed�

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty,�

maker of heaven and earth,�

of all things visible and invisible.�

�

I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,�

the Only Begotten Son of God,�

born of the Father before all ages.�

�

God from God, Light from Light, �

true God from true God,�

begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;�

through him all things were made.�

For us men and for our salvation�

he came down from heaven,�

�

(bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate �

of the Virgin Mary, and became man.�

�

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,�

he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on �

the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. �

He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of 

the Father.  He will come again in glory to judge the living 

and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.�

�

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 

proceeds from the Father and the Son,�

who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 

who has spoken through the prophets.�

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.�

I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins�

and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead�

and the life of the world to come.   Amen.�



�

�

Our Tabernacle Light will burn�

from October 4 � October 10  �

In loving memory of �

Nancy Pollatta�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 2, 2021�

�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER 3, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

ROCCO & FILOMENA PROVENZALE � �

� � � � � � � � � By Mario Provenzale�

CYNTHIA LAWTON � By Husband & Sons�

OLGA COLON � By Daughter�

PETER DIGIORGIO � By Wife & Family�

�

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2021�

8:15AM   NANCY POLLATTA � By Deb & Mike Gippe�

�

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2021�

8:15AM  ELEANOR CIMINO � By Daughter & Family�

�

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6, 2021�

8:15AM   COMMUNION SERVICE�

�

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2021�

6:00PM   JOSEPH LOVERDE � By Regina LoVerde�

�

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2021�

8:15AM   EDWARD LANGEN � By Wife Diane �

�

SATURDAY,  OCTOBER 9, 2021�

�

5:00PM  MASS     �

�

SUNDAY,  OCTOBER 10, 2021�

8:00AM & 10:30AM  MASSES   �

�

Intentions for the Weekend:�

�

JOHN & SHIRL MINTZ � By Ed & Carol Wynne�

NATALIE MABE � By Paula, Nicholas & Olivia�

ANGELO D’AGOSTINO � By Sister �

MICHELLE TROMBLEY � By John & Jeannine Thomas�

�

�

You may WATCH LIVE our Masses �

on our Website and our 8:00am Sunday Mass �

is live�streamed on Facebook.�
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�

�

�

�

Wedding Banns�

�

Hannah Martella & Michael Mendicino�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

This Sunday, October 3 at 1:00 pm�

�

In remembrance of the Feast of St. Francis, �

Fr. Tim invites you to bring your pet to St Rita’s 

School Loop for a special blessing. Rain or Shine!�

�

All creatures great and small �

are welcome!�

�

Reflections on our Readings for�

The 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

�

(Readings can be found on Page 2)�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

I�

n our readings this Sunday, we hear about the sanc�ty 

of marriage; the enduring bond between a husband and 

wife as God's plan from the beginning of crea�on. 

Marriage is a divine ins�tu�on that was created by God. �

�

In our first reading from the very first book of the 

Bible� (Genesis 2:18�24), we hear God say, "It is not good 

for the man to be alone". So God created man and woman 

for each other. She is “bone of his bones, flesh of his 

flesh”, his coequal partner. We are created to live in 

covenant rela�onship with God and with one another.�

�

In our Epistle reading� (Hebrews 2:9�11), we learn that 

Jesus was made one of us ("lower than the angels") so that 

he might lead us to salva�on. It is through his suffering 

that he consecrates us, that is he dedicates us to the 

sacred purpose of service to God.�

�

In our Gospel reading� (Mark 10: 2�16), We hear Jesus' 

teaching on marriage and divorce and a-tude toward 

children. Jesus goes all the way back to the crea�on 

account in Genesis to describe God's plan and intent for 

us. He then adds the reverence for children as part of that 

plan. Jesus calls us to accept the kingdom of God as 

children do�with complete abandon and love.�

�

J�

esus makes clear to us in today's Gospel that marriage 

is a union made by God and is unbreakable. God is 

always the third party to the union of every husband and 

wife. It is within this cocoon of love that children are 

brought into the world and nurtured. This has been God's 

plan since crea�on. It is intended for our happiness. �

�

Read and reflect on the readings for Sunday, October 3, 

2021 at: https://bible.usccb.org/bible/readings/100321.cfm�



�
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��

Join us for an ALL NEW Bible Study Program �

�

�

STARTS:  Next Sunday, October 10 following 10:30am Mass�

�

� � � “The Eucharist”�

By Bishop Robert Barron�

�

Christ is alive and fully present in the Eucharist.  Join us as we delve into the “source and summit” of our Faith 

with Fr. Robert Barron’s DVD�based program: Eucharist:  Sacred Meal, Sacrifice and Real Presence. This 

spiritual study will give you a deeper understanding of the precious gift of Christ’s body, blood, soul and divinity 

that you can receive at each and every Mass.�

�

This fresh look at the Eucharist brings to light its reality as sacred meal, the sacrifice necessary for communion 

with God, and the Real Presence of Christ.�

�

Groups meet for six 90�minute sessions to explore the Eucharist as sacred meal, which is foreshadowed in many 

parts of the Old Testament, the once�and�for�all sacrifice that reunited humanity with God, and the Body, Blood, 

Soul, and Divinity of Christ, present through transubstantiation. ��

�

�� There are 6 sessions.�

�

�� We will begin in the Gym at 11:30am  �(following 10:30am Mass) for refreshments.�

�

�� After the video, we will break into groups to discuss a series of guided questions from the workbook.�

�

�� Each discussion group will end at its own pace.  The session will conclude by 1:00pm�

�

Sessions are on Sunday mornings at 11:30am: October  10, 17, 24, 31  and November  7 & 14�

��

TO REGISTER for this exciting program, please      E�mail Karen at the office at karen.geer@dor.org �

or call her at 671�1100 (press ext. 11).�The cost of materials (workbook) is $20.� If you have specific questions 

please call or email Jerry Lupien at 794�3666 or galupien@gmail.com�

�

From the Desk of Deacon Jim . . .�

�

Oh,	to	Be	Like	a	Child!��

�

Jesus often calls upon us to view children as the model 

of behavior for us to aspire.� I wonder at times what 

particular qualities of a child we should seek to emulate; 

the crying, the impatience, the self�centeredness?� I 

suspect not!��Fr. Walter Burghardt, SJ, in “Lovely in Eyes 

Not His”,�seems to hit the mark.��Sometimes it’s best for 

me to let others words speak when they speak so 

clearly.����

�

“To	enter	the	kingdom	.	.	.	is	not	to	lapse	into	�

second	childhood	.	.	.	to	reproduce	the	baby	and	the	

adolescent.	It	is	to	recapture…the	openness	and	

nakedness,	the	sheer	receptivity	and	utter	

dependence,	that	called	out	to	a	compassionate	�

Christ,	that	made	him	see	in	children	what	he	�

wants	to	see	in	his	disciples”����

�

Children are trusting.��They receive love and affection so 

freely, without the jadedness of years on earth.� �Find a 

moment or two this week to rest with these words.��Let 

them touch you.� �Perhaps we can all recapture a bit of 

the utter dependence, the purity of trusting in God’s 

love.�����

� � � � � Have a blessed week,��

      Deacon Jim  

Sign Up Now!�

�

Are you a Christmas Angel?�

�

We’re looking for someone new to oversee our 

Christmas Angel Gift Project.� �

�

This is an exciting ministry with an already 

established, highly organized, great group of 

volunteers!�

��

The role includes communicating and 

scheduling� with� the volunteers and parish staff, 

moving and sorting donated items from the greeting 

area to Room 1 between the weekend after 

Thanksgiving and first week of December (which 

this year is November 27 � December 9), 

coordinating with shoppers, and finding solutions 

for any issues.��

��

We are also looking for someone to join the team 

as an agency contact.�  This person would connect 

with an agency we currently service to see what 

their requests are and assist with sorting and 

delivering items.��

�

If you are interested in either of these positions, 

please contact� Elizabeth.kwiatkowski@dor.org� or 

call 369�0906.�

�

We thank Diane Langen for her many years �

of dedication to this ministry!�



�
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�

�

�

2021 Rochester �

Catholic Men’s Conference�

�

Theme:  St. Joseph � A Man of God�

�

Saturday, October 23, 2021�

7:30 am � 12:30 pm  (Doors open at 7:00)�

�

Join us at the Parish of the Holy Family �

(4100 Lyell Rd.  Rochester, NY 14606)�

�

$15  Livestream ~ $25  In�person ~ $30  at the door�

�

Register at:  www.exultrochester.org�

�

Booking Masses and �

offering the Tabernacle Light �

for 2021 and 2022�

�

��Go online to our Website. Click the link “Mass Request” 

to make your request you may make the $10 stipend 

offering online.            �

OR �

��

��Submit your request by mail, place it in the Mail Slot at �

� the Parish Office, or in the “Donation” slot in Church. �

�

Please include the $10 stipend offering Attn: Karen��

�

Be sure to include the name of the intention and your 

name, phone number and email address.�

�

If you would like us to mail the Mass card to the family 

for you, please include their address.  �

�

We will do our best to accommodate date requests.  �

Karen will contact you to schedule your request.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

And You Will be Entered into a Drawing for a �

FAMILY DINNER � DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME!�

�

Please fill out this survey. �

It only takes about 5 minutes.�

�

St. Rita staff and our newly formed Reach Out Ministry 

would like to know how we can meet some of the Spiritual 

and Physical needs of our parishioners and the wider 

community. We have developed a short survey that will 

help us develop programs, provide prayer opportunities, 

plan fun social events for singles, couples, children, families, 

teens, young adults, empty nesters, seniors, etc.�

�

We do appreciate your time. To show our appreciation 

there will be a drawing for a free family dinner from a local 

restaurant delivered to your home.�

�

When you complete this survey, you will be entered in a 

drawing to win a dinner for your family delivered to your 

home! HOWEVER(!!!) Only when you submit this survey will 

you become eligible to receive this gift. We will notify the 

winner during the week of November 7, 2021.�

�

This link will take you to the survey:�

 https://tinyurl.com/ReachOutMinistrySurvey�

�

If you do not have access to a computer, NO PROBLEM!�

�

There are paper copies of the survey in the Church Library 

and in the Greeting Area. Take a copy, fill it out, and return 

it to us. You will be entered in the drawing.�

�

If you cannot get to church we still want to hear from you! 

Just let us know and we will mail you a copy of the survey. 

Then return it to us. You will be entered in the drawing.�

�

After filling the survey out, you can mail it to us, you can 

put it in an envelope and drop it off at the office in the mail 

slot on the door, or you can put it in an envelope and drop 

it in the donations slot at church.�

�

Thank you and may God bless you!�

�

Worship Tech Ministers Needed�

�

Now more than ever, our worship tech ministers are 

an important part of our weekend Masses.�  We are 

looking to train a few more people in this role, 

particularly for the 5:00 pm and 10:30 am 

Masses.�  No special skills are required � we provide 

training, a detailed guide, and plenty of positive 

reinforcement.� Adults and teens are welcome!�

�

This is a great opportunity for �

service hours for high school students!� �

�

To set up a training time please contact 

Elizabeth.kwiatkowski@dor.org�

�

Companions in Grief Group �

will meet on�

�

Thursday, October 14 at 

6:30pm in Room 1�

�

�

There is no formula for dealing with 

grief and the emotions that go along with it. Join us for this 

informal meeting with others who are experiencing the loss 

of someone they love. We begin with a short presentation, 

a video for example, or a guest speaker. We offer some 

discussion for those who choose to share. Then we end 

with a little social time.�  We meet on the 2nd Thursday of 

each month at 6:30pm in Room 1.   We do not offer 

counseling; we offer support to one another.�

�

All are welcome!  �

Let us know if you need a ride to the meeting.�

�

10th	ANNUAL		�	K	of	C		COATS	FOR	KIDS!�

�

Since 2012 the Webster Knights of Columbus has been 

able to purchase 1896 NEW Winter Coats for 

distribution through many charitable organizations, 

schools, & churches, to children of need throughout 

Monroe & Wayne Counties.  The collection runs now 

through the end of October. �

�

Each coat is purchased new, at a cost of $23.50. If you 

would like to help, Trinity Council is asking for your 

most generous donation, by making a check payable to 

Knights	of	Columbus	#4618	and sending it to:   �

�

“Coats for Kids”  c/o J. S. Coon, Chairman �

230 Champion Ave.  Webster, NY 14580 �

Thank You & May God Bless You!�



�

�

�

Bible Readings for the Week �

 3� Sun� 27th Sunday in Ordinary Time  Gn 2:18�24   �

� � Ps 128:1�6  Heb 2:9�11  Mk 10:2�16 or 10:2�12�

 4� Mon� St. Francis of Assisi  Jon 1:1�2:2,11  Jon 2:�

� � 3�5,8  Lk 10:25�37�

 5� Tue� Jon 3:1�10  Ps 130:1b�4ab,7�8  Lk 10:38�42�

 6� Wed� Jon 4:1�11  Ps 86:3�6,9�10  Lk 11:1�4�

 7� Thu� Our Lady of the Rosary  Mal 3:13�20b  �

� � Ps 1:1�4,6  Lk 11:5�13�

 8� Fri� Jl 1:13�15;2:1�2  Ps 9:2�3,6,8�9,16  Lk 11:15�26�

 9� Sat� Jl 4:12�21  Ps 97:1�2,5�6,11�12  Lk 11:27�28�

�

10� Sun� 28th Sunday in Ordinary Time  Wis 7:7�11  Ps �

� � 90:12�17  Heb 4:12�13  Mk 10:17�30 or 10:17�27�

�

�

�

�

�

The	Parish	Of&ice	is	not	fully	open	to	visitors.		�

We	are	happy	to	meet	with	you	by	appointment.		�

�

We	Are	Here	for	You!�

�

Please	reach	out	us	with	any	of	your	needs.	�

�

STAFF CONTACTS�

�

�

Fr. Tim Niven,  Pastor� �  Niven@dor.org�� �

Call  585�507�1433���������������������������� �

�

Karen Geer �  Karen.Geer@dor.org�� �

General Inquiries, Bulletin, Weddings, Mass Cards �

671�1100 ext. 11�   Call or text 585�733�8076�� �

�

Julie Cohn �  Julie.Cohn@dor.org   �

Funerals, Baptisms, Prayer Line, Visitation� �

671�1100 ext. 13   Call or text 585�738�1603�

�

Elizabeth Kwiatkowski � Elizabeth.Kwiatkowski@dor.org�

Website, Communications, Liturgy�

Text 585�369�0906��

�

Anne Thomas �  Anne.Thomas@dor.org�

Children’s Faith Formation and Sacraments� �

Call or text 585�402�9254�

�

Lisa Hendershot �  Lisa.Hendershot@dor.org�

Bookkeeper    Call 671�1100 ext. 12   �

�

June Frosino �  June.Frosino@dor.org�

Music Director   �

671�1100 ext. 17   Call or text 585�362�0708�

�

Joan Sullivan �  Joan.Sullivan@dor.org�

Donations and Finances�

�

Elizabeth Jensen � Elizabeth.jensen@dor.org�

St. Rita School Principal�

Office  585�671�3132�

�

Deacon Rick Rall� bernrick@frontiernet.net  585�545�8467�

�

Deacon Jim Fien   James.Fien@dor.org�   585�233�0334�

�

Website:   www.saintritawebster.org�

�

Facebook: www.facebook.com/stritawebster �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Collection for the Week ending September 26�

�

Total�   $ 8,553�

�

Year to Date:  $130,157�

�

(Our fiscal year is July 1 � June 30)�

�

  Ways to donate:�

�

1.  By Mail or Drop Off your donation in the mail slot in 

� the front door of our Parish Office or in Church.�

�

2.   Go Online to our parish website at:�

�   www.saintritawebster.org�  click "Give Online"�

�

�

PLANS FOR THE WEEK�

�

See the Schedule on Page 3 for Mass times.�

�

�

SATURDAY 10/2�

7:00am�Noon� School MARATHON at North Ponds�

4:00�4:30pm� Confessions � Church�

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

SUNDAY 10/3�

1:00pm� PET BLESSING � School Loop�

6:30pm� Youth Ministry / Confirmation Mtg.� Church �

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

MONDAY 10/4�

9:00�9:30am� Confessions � Rm 1�

4:30pm� Faith Formation Family Night � Church �

6:00pm� Faith Formation Family Night � Church �

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

TUESDAY 10/5�

9:00�9:30am� Eucharistic Adoration � Church�

9:00am� WEROC � Rm 1�

10:30am � Noon� Prayer Shawl Gathering � Rm 1 �

5:45pm� ChristLife � Gym�

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

8:30�10:00pm� Women’s Basketball � Gym�

�

WEDNESDAY 10/6� NO Night Prayer�

7:00pm� Adult Choir Rehearsal � Church�

�

THURSDAY 10/7�

5:30�6:00pm� Eucharistic Adoration � Church�

5:45pm� ChristLife � Gym�

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

9:00�10:30pm� Men’s Basketball � Gym�

�

FRIDAY 10/8� No School�

8:15pm� Night Prayer with Fr. Tim � on Facebook�

�

Looking Ahead!   �

Our Bible Study starts Sunday, October 10th.  �

It’s not too late to sign up!�

�

___________________________________________�

�

�

LINEN CLEANING � October 3:     Pam Kunzer�
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  “Committed in ProvidingYour Family With 
Economical & Healthy Living With Our Superior 

Insulation Solutions.”
585-626-0629 • www.coler.com
Call Now for our Recommendations

Locally Owned & Operated

Physical Therapy at Home
Dr. Judith Mariotti
PT, DPT, Certified MDT
St. Rita Parishioner

585-734-1972

SPECIALIZING IN: 
Back and Neck Pain • Massage  

Balance and Gait Disorders
Strengthening Programs

Post-Surgical Rehabilitation 

www.ptathomewithjudy.com

 Call us today for a FREE thorough
 Roof and Attic Inspection
 Roof Repairs · Metal & Shingle Roofs 
 Insulation & More
 25% OFF Gutters 
 & Gutter Guards
 (limited time offer)

 www.StellarRoofing.com

 (585) 888-ROOF
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Lilac DisposalLilac Disposal  INC.

FAMILY OWNED,  
LOCALLY OPERATED

585-872-6500
WWW.LILACDISPOSALINC.COM 

115 STATE ROUTE 104 ONTARIO, NY

Low Rates, Quality Service
Senior Friendly

Residential and Commercial 1295 Fpt 9 MI Pt Rd (Rt 250)
1395 North  Goodman Street

872–1010

Willard H. Scott
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

12 SOUTH AVE.

265-3640
www.willardhscott.com

More than just 
groceries...
Full Service Flower Shop
Party Trays & Cakes
Meat cut fresh on premise

We Deliver Too!  671-4450 
671-7912 (fax)

Serving Webster for 
Over 64 Years

VALERIE J. 
MORGAN

Associate R.E. Broker
2005 REALTOR/ASSOCIATE  

of the year
Direct: (585) 347-1836

Cell: (585) 797-5415
Parishioner since 1972

2055 EMPIRE BLVD., WEBSTER, NY 14580

Birchcrest
Tree and Landscape

671-5433    288-3572
www.birchcrestlandscape.com

We specialize in the complete health care of your 
Trees/Shrubs, Tree Trimming & Removal, Design & 
Installation of Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls

Great deals on tires & wheels
In business since 1952

1272 Salt Rd., Webster, NY

(585) 872-1540
www.wilberts.com

Investment Management and 
Wealth Planning

www.whitneyandcompany.com

William G. 
Shaheen, CPA 

585-232-6200

JOE TUMIA
Residential & 
Commercial

Sewer & Drain 
Cleaning

Water Heaters
Fully Insured

Backflow Certified
671-6410

tumiaplumbing.com

HVAC • PLUMBING 
ROOFING • GREEN ENERGY 

585-872-0220

Vinyl Replacement Windows • Patio Enclosures
Aluminum & Fabric Awnings • Deck Covers 

Storm Windows & Doors • Gutters
Joe Buonaccorso - Owner  
585-544-2110

www.rochesteralumaroll.com

Showroom: 15 Sheppler St., Rochester, NY 14612

AWNING & WINDOW CO.

2930 Monroe Avenue, Rochester
381-1111

www.adrianjules.com

MENTION THIS  
COUPON FOR 5% OFF

585-472-1164  • NaporaHeating.com
Just down the street from St. Rita

Webster’s First & Only Micro-brewery / Pub
426 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY

Live Music Exceptional
 Food

HHHH HHHH BUYINGBUYING  HHHHHHHH

Vinyl records, sports memorabiliaVinyl records, sports memorabilia
Vintage toys, trading cardsVintage toys, trading cards

Cassette tapes and CDsCassette tapes and CDs
Contact John @Contact John @
585-216-7031585-216-7031

Law Office Of
THOMAS J. DISALVO 

esq., p.c.
672 Ridge Rd., Webster, NY 14580

 585.787.6920
Real Estate, Wills,
Divorce, Personal Injury

www.DiSalvoLawOffice.com

Contact Brett Burt to place an  
ad today! bburt@4LPi.com  

or (800) 477-4574 x6443 


